	FROM RICHES TO RAGS	15
months it rocketed to a two-million circulation largely by de-
bunking the specious salesmanship of the twenties**
The public, seeking a scapegoat for its bitterness, found
one with the help of a shrewd publicist hired by the Demo-
cratic party, Charles Michelson. Old newspapers were called
"Hoover blankets/* jack rabbits "Hoover hogs" and the
shanties of starvation rising on outskirts of cities "Hoover-
villes/* A large share of popular odium also fell upon the
shoulders of rich and weary Andrew Mellon, lately toasted
by business as the "greatest secretary of the treasury since
Alexander Hamilton/* In February, 1932, Mellon was glad
enough to relinquish his portfolio and be kicked upstairs as
ambassador to Britain.
As President Coolidge had said in the palmy days, the
business of America had indeed been business. But now the
luxuries and amusements, the bustling sense of power which
cloaked life's essential materialism for the prosperous urban
or suburban citizen, were suddenly stripped away* This
greatest of economic reverses gave millions of citizens the jolt
of taking a downward step in the dark when expecting an
upward one. A nation used to regarding prosperity as a habit
found itself startled, then incredulous, more than a little
helpless and finally resentful. It made the situation no easier
that the adversary was invisible, and unlike a domestic or
foreign foe, invulnerable to ridicule, ballots or bullets.
But the reality of this enemy admitted no doubt. His un-
seen stature could be measured by the two yardsticks of in-
come and employment. The loss of earnings, chiefly paper
profits, had first taken the spotlight. A few moths had singed
their wings; so what? But as early as the spring of 1930,
when the Federal Council of Churches set aside April 27 as
"Unemployment Sunday/* the crisis had assumed breadth as
* Its creator was a disillusioned Manhattan editor and artist, Norman
Anthony, but the name which Ballyhoo made famous was that of a fictional
high-powered advertising man, one Elmer Zilch. In a chapter called "Jackpot!"
Anthony gave the history of this magazine in How to Crow Old Disgracefully
(N. Y., 1946).

